
I.E.S. ATEGUA 

ERASMUS JOBEU 2018 / 2020 

We spent this week with some students from other countries in an Erasmus 

project. They came from Bulgary, Germany and Portugal. This Erasmus 

project is related to jobs. It was a great experience. We have learnt a lot 

of English, speaking and vocabulary. We have learnt words in other 

languages too!!! 

Now I’m going to describe what we did during this week and what it was 

like: 

SUNDAY 

The German team was the first that arrived. They arrived in Castro del Río 

at lunch time. We met them at 5 o’clock in the hotel. We went for a walk 

around the town to go to a café called Arezzo. There we talked for 2 hours. 

At 7 o’clock we came back to the hostel to have dinner. When we arrived 

there were the Bulgarian and Portuguese students. We greeted and talked 

together during dinner. 

MONDAY 

Monday was the day to be at school and do the presentations. Before they 

arrived at school we prepared everything for them, like identify cards. 

First of all, we took a photo at the door with all Erasmus students. When 

we got into the library, the principal talked to say welcome. Then we 

started with the presentations. The visiting students spoke about their 

schools and typical jobs in their countries. The Spanish people made their 

presentation about the olive oil production. When we finished, they went to 

eat at a restaurant.  

In the afternoon, we met at the town hall. There, the mayor and the town 

councelors spoke to the Erasmus visitors to say welcome. Then we visited 

the old neighborhood called La Villa. They saw an old church transformed 

into a museum and the castle. Then, we met  for  dinner in a restaurant 

called Nakara. 

TUESDAY 

On Tuesday we went to Granada, we left from Llano de la Fuente at 7:45. 

We arrived in Granada about 10, in Granada we visited the Alhambra and 

Saint Nicholas' lookout and we had lunch in the neighborhood El Albaicin.  

After this we had free time in the center of Granada. At 20:00 we went 

back to Castro. 



 

 

 

WEDNESDAY 

On Wednesday the visiting students visited in Castro del Río the olive oil 

Mill  “Alcubilla”. After lunch, we went to visit “Albacor”, a cod factory and 

then we did some interviews to workers in Castro del Rio . To end the day, 

we had dinner at Arezzo restaurant 

 

THURSDAY 

This day we went on an excursion to the Mosque of Cordoba. We left at 

8:15 in the morning. We arrived there around 10, we were in the courtyards 

and the teachers gave us free time for breakfast. Then we could see the 

mosque and visit it. Then we headed towards the center where  we had free  

time to eat, go shopping, etc … We returned to Castro at 6:30 and we met 

for dinner with some foreign students, although some did not join us 

because they were too tired, after laughter and dinner we said goodbye to 

them until the next day 

 

FRIDAY 

On Friday morning we visited a  publishing company, they showed us some 

jobs and we had a workshop  to prepare the jobscards and made the 

presentations. The headmaster gave the certificates to the foreign 

students. At lunchtime we all ate together at the hostel. That night we 

toured the Arts and Crafts fair  of the town and had dinner. Then we said 

goodbye emotionally because it was our last night together 

 

SATURDAY 

On Saturday we said goodbye to them and  a great week finished 
 


